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Hunt Moose, Bear, Deer, and Big Game in British Columbia, Canada

Want to hunt Moose with no lottery? Looking to bag a big Black Bear? How does hunting Mule Deer, Lynx, Cougar, and Wolf across the wilderness of Canada sound? Here at Cougar Creek Lodge in British Columbia, we offer all of that—and more—at the absolute best prices!

For over 35 years, we are proud to offer Moose, Black Bear, and Mule Deer combination hunts on one of the largest hunting territories in North America. In past seasons, our hunters have harvested big game animals like trophy Moose, Bear, Deer, and Cougars, and we are looking forward to an exceptional upcoming hunting season this year. With decades of experience, we provide the best hunting guides, equipment, local transportation, lodging, and excellent food prepared by our chef, all included in your hunt package. We also assist you in all aspects of your game and trophy care after a successful hunt to make your trip truly remarkable, with no trophy fees whatsoever.

Enjoy your visit to our website, and then call, text, or email us to learn more about the best moose hunts offered at Cougar Creek Lodge in British Columbia, Canada. 
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        2024 Hunt Dates at Cougar Creek Lodge in British Columbia


Cougar Hunts - Main Lodge
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We believe we offer the best Cougar hunts in North America. Our cougars are larger then average, with Boone and Crocket record scores of 15 3/4". The existing world record was killed right on the other side of the river from our territory. Make sure to add a lynx tag to your hunt for an exceptional opportunity at both species during your hunt.






	# Open	Dates	Price
	Booked	1/3/24 - 1/11/24	Booked
	2	1/11/24- 1/19/24	$8,900*
	2	1/19/24 - 1/27/24	$8,900*
	2	1/27/24 - 2/4/24	$8,900*
	Booked	2/4/24 - 2/12/24	$8,900*


* Plus License, Taxes, fees, and Local Transportation






Spring Bear Hunts - Main Lodge
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The bears grow large here in British Columbia. Our bears will square up to 7' and over. We have a salmon river, numerous logging cut blocks and ranches. The bears are well-fed on fish, berries, and the occasional hay bail. Most bears harvested are 5 1/2 to 6 1/2 foot. There are more bears in British Columbia than anywhere in North America, including Alaska (population estimated at 150,000).






	# Open	Dates	Price
	Booked	5/17/24 - 5/23/24	Booked
	4	5/23/24 - 5/29/24	$4,900*
	4	5/29/24 - 6/4/24	$4,900*


* Plus License, Taxes, fees, and Local Transportation






Bear/Deer Hunts - Main Lodge
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September bear/deer combo hunts produce some of our best quality animals. The bears are feeding on the berries in the logging cut blocks and on the salmon in the rivers. The deer are still in their summer feeding pattern and are on the grass in the logging cut blocks, the alpine meadows and in the hay fields on some of the ranches on the front end of our territory.  The mule deer are Archery only.






	# Open	Dates	Price
	4	9/1/24 - 9/8/24	$5,300*
5 day hunt




* Plus License, Taxes, fees, and Local Transportation










Bear/Mule Deer/White Tail Hunts - Main Lodge
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A September Bear/Mule Deer/White Tail combo hunt produce some of our best quality animals. The bears are feeding on the berries in the logging cut blocks and on the salmon in the rivers. The deer are still in their summer feeding pattern and are on the grass in the logging cut blocks, the alpine meadows and in the hay fields on some of the ranches on the front end of our territory. 






	# Open	Dates	Price
	4	9/8/24- 9/15/24	$5,500*
6 day hunt - Archery Deer


	4	9/15/24 - 9/22/24	$5,500*
6 day hunt




* Plus License, Taxes, fees, and Local Transportation






Moose/Bear/Deer Hunts - Main Lodge
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Mid to late September is calling season, Oct 1 to 15 is prime rut and Oct 15 to 30 is post rut when the big bulls are on the move to find the last of the unbred cows. The bulls move into the winter range in November and make a good combo with deer during the prime muley rut. These hunts can be reserved for a $1,500 deposit plus license. Full 6 Days of hunting, all Meals and Room included.






	# Open	Dates	Price
	4	9/15/24 - 9/22/24
6 day hunt	$6,500* Early Rut 



	4	9/22/24- 09/29/24
6 day hunt	$6,900*  Prime Rut 
	4	09/29/24 - 10/6/24
6 day hunt	$6,900*  Prime Rut 
	 	 	  


* Plus License, Taxes, fees, and Local Transportation










Moose & Deer Hunts - Main Lodge
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We have recently received an increase in our Moose allocation from BC environment. The biologists have determined that our moose numbers are up. We have been doing an excellent job harvesting our bears over the past five seasons and saving many moose calves in the spring. Last season we harvested more mature bulls than any other previous season. We expect this trend to continue. There are more quality bucks than ever due to the week closure of the muley rut the past several years. This has given the species a chance to grow even larger.






	# Open	Dates	Price
	4	10/06/24 - 10/13/24
6 day hunt	
$6,500*
 Moose Rut




	4	10/13/24 - 10/19/24
5 day hunt	$4,900*  
$1,000 Off Original Price



	4	10/19/24 - 10/25/24
5 day hunt	$4,900* 
$1,000 Off Original Price


	4	10/25/24 -10/31/24
5 day hunt	$4,900* 
$1,000 Off Original Price






	4	10/31/24 -11/06/24
5 day hunt	$4,900* 
$1,000 Off Original Price

Prime Mule Deer






* Plus License, Taxes, fees, and Local Transportation






Moose/White Tail Deer Combo Hunts - Main Lodge
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White tail season is open September 10 to November 30. These bucks are scoring up in the 170 class. We see some of the largest moose on our territory at the end of the season. These hunts are normally $5,900 plus licenses and fees. Book now to get these amazing discounted prices.






	# Open	Dates	Price
	4	10/31/24 - 11/06/24	$4,900* 
$1,000 Off Original Price

  Rut

	4	11/06/24 - 11/12/24	$4,900* 
$1,000 Off Original Price

 Prime Rut 
	 	 	 


* Plus License, Taxes, fees, and Local Transportation






Mule Deer Hunts - Main Lodge
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We have taken some exceptional bucks in the last few seasons, some over 30 inches with B&C scores over 200. These hunts are normally $5,900 plus license. Book now to get these amazing discounted prices.






	# Open	Dates	Price
	4	10/19/24 - 10/25/24
5 day hunt	$4,900*
	4	10/25/24 - 10/31/24
5 day hunt	$4,900*  



	4	10/31/24 - 11/06/24
5 day hunt	$5,500* 
Prime Trophy Mule Deer


	 	 	 


* Plus License, Taxes, fees, and Local Transportation


Cougar/Mule Deer Hunts - Main Lodge
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We believe we offer the best Cougar hunts in North America. Our cougars are larger than average, with Boone and Crocket record scores of 15 3/4". The existing world record was killed right on the other side of the river from our territory. Combining Cougar with a Mule Deer during the Mule Deer of rut will make this a very exciting hunt. We have been seeing Mule Deer with a score of 200 and up. Make sure to add a lynx and a wolf tag to your hunt for an exceptional opportunity at all these species during your hunt.






	# Open	Dates	Price
	4	11/20/24 - 11/28/24	$9,900* per hunter - Mule Deer Prime Rut!!


* Plus License, Taxes, fees, and Local Transportation





 See the list price of all hunts here.





    


                            
    
See our 2024 Hunts Here!



                

            
            
                
                            
    

    
        
	Enter the drawing for your chance to win our 2024 Moose/Bear/Deer Combo Hunt valued at $6,900
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	2023 Contest Winner
	is John Bowmer from Carmichael, CA



    


                            
    

    
        
	Dear Hunter,


	 Hello from all of us here at Cougar Creek Lodge in the wilderness of British Columbia, Canada. We specialize in fully guided combo hunts for moose, bear, deer, cougar, lynx and wolf. 


	 We offer an exclusive guiding territory, encompassing approximately 4,000 square miles of prime hunting area, located in game management unit 5 of the Cariboo Region of British Columbia (BC). BC is one of the premier hunting destinations in North America. It is well recognized in all the record books, including Boone & Crockett, for many of the continent's largest big game trophies such as moose, black bear, mule deer, cougar, and numerous other big game animals. 


	 Here at Cougar Creek Lodge, we recognize that it is very difficult to locate and choose a quality big game hunt at a fair price. There are many factors that you have to consider in selecting a hunt, such as trophy quality and populations of game to be hunted; the experience of your guide; the quality of the equipment; the food and lodging, and the game and trophy care that is provided. 


	 This is why we provide you with a hunting area that holds high populations of big game, and why we provide you with a professional guide, good equipment, excellent food and lodging all at a very reasonable price. We also assist you in all aspects of your game and trophy care after a successful hunt. 


	 When you select a hunt with us you will know you have made an excellent choice. Enjoy our brochure then call us for more information on our available hunts. 


	Good Hunting,
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	Shawn Dalmon

	Guide-Outfitter, Wildlife Adventures



    


                            
    
Read our hunters' testimonials



                

            
        

        
    

                

    








  
    
      
        

          Contact Info

          	Phone: 1-(305) 849-0360
	Text: 1-(305) 849-0360
	Fax: 1-(727) 376-8877



        

        

          Hunting Consultants

          	Jennifer Vasile
	Text or Call: 1-(305) 849-0360



        

			  
		

          Wildlife Adventures International, Inc.

          	P.O. Box 2240, Land O’ Lakes, FL 34639 USA
	P.O. Box 567, Lac La Hache, BC Canada V0K 1T0



        

			  
        
			
          Follow Us

          	   Facebook 
	   Twitter 
	   Pinterest 
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